
FOSSIL GAS: DECARBONISATION 
SOLUTION, DETOUR OR DEAD END?

WHAT IS FOSSIL GAS?
Fossil gas is one of the three fossil fuels (others are oil and coal) and is usually called 
‘natural gas’. It is a mix of gases and commonly contains between 70% and 90% of 
methane, and smaller amounts of ethane, propane, and butane. 

HOW IS IT EXTRACTED?
Fossil gas can be stored in porous and permeable sedimentary rocks (usually referred to 
as ‘conventional gas’) or trapped within tight-pore spaces (usually called ‘unconventional 
gas’). Conventional gas is extracted in a similar way to oil, using traditional drilling and 
pumping. Unconventional gas is produced with newer techniques including horizontal 
drilling and hydraulic fracturing (or fracking), or underground coal bed gasification.

WHAT IS IT USED FOR?
Fossil gas is an extremely versatile commodity. As a whole or its components can be used for:
• Fuel for generation of electricity and heat.
• It can be liquified into transport fuel.
• Feedstock to produce base chemicals used to manufacture a variety of final products, 

including plastics and fertilisers.
• Methane is used primarily in power generation, industry and buildings, as well as in 

transport.
• Ethane is processed into ethylene for plastics.
• Propane and butane are turned into liquefied petroleum gas for cooking.

AN EQUITABLE TRANSITION TO A LOW-CARBON CLIMATE-RESILIENT ECONOMY

FOSSIL GAS IN SOUTH AFRICA
• The Department of Mineral Resources 

and Energy’s latest Energy Sector Report 
says that in 2016, fossil gas made up 3% 
of the total primary energy supply in 
South Africa. 82% was imported.

• There are seven gas turbines installed in 
South Africa, of which Eskom owns four. 
They are meant to only be used during 
peak electricity demand. However, these 
turbines have mostly been running 
on costly diesel and used almost 
continuously because of insufficient 
availability of coal capacity, making them 
exceedingly expensive to run.

• Sasol imports gas from Mozambique. 
It uses it as feedstock to produce a 
variety of base and speciality chemicals. 
These include polymers that are used to 
manufacture various plastic products. 
The company also sells the gas to South 
African commercial and industrial 
customers via its 2 000 km pipeline 
network in Mpumalanga, Gauteng, Free 
State and KZN.

• PetroSA sourced gas from deposits off 
South Africa’s coast, until they dried 
up in 2020. Its gas-to-liquids refinery 
in Mossel Bay in the Western Cape 
used to produce a range of synthetic 
chemicals and fuels from the gas. The 
plant is currently idle. 

• In 2019 Total discovered the Brulpadda 
gas field in the Outeniqua Basin 175 
km off the Southern Cape coast, 
and in 2020 the nearby Luiperd gas 
field. While the hope is that the finds 
could re-start the PetroSA refinery, 
developing a steady supply of gas from 
Brulpadda can take up to 10 years.

• The hype around unconventional gas 
deposits in the Karoo and KwaZulu-
Natal around 2015 didn’t result in any 
actual production.
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FOSSIL GAS IS NOT A NECESSARY PART OF THE  
ENERGY TRANSITION, AND IS NOT A MORE 
CLIMATE-FRIENDLY FOSSIL FUEL.



ADDRESSING COMMON FOSSIL GAS MYTHS
MYTH: Gas is a more climate-friendly fossil fuel

TRUTH: At the point of combustion, fossil gas causes lower emissions than coal per 
unit of energy produced. However, a fair comparison must account for the total climate 
impact of the whole gas value chain. 

Methane can escape into the atmosphere at many different points in the supply chain. 
These leaked or ‘fugitive’ methane emissions have routinely been under-estimated by 
industry and governments. 

Methane has a far greater global warming potential than carbon dioxide (the gas 
released in burning coal):
• 29.8 times higher over a 100-year period
• 84−86 times greater over a 20-year period – and it is the next 20 years that are 

crucial for the climate emergency.

MYTH: Gas developments will bring a significant number of jobs.

TRUTH: Employment opportunities linked to any energy carrier must be compared 
with all the candidate energy carriers that can address adequate energy supply. Many 
studies and global experience show that renewable energy technologies can provide 
much wider employment than fossil fuels. For South Africa, this difference would be 
most wide between indigenous renewable energy – our natural endowment – and 
imported fossil gas.

MYTH: Gas is needed as a bridge fuel, until renewable energy can be developed at a 
larger scale.

TRUTH: Renewable-based alternatives for most of the gas uses are either already 
cheaper or are expected to be cheaper within a few years. Alternatives are:
• in electricity: renewables in combination with energy storage
• in heating and industrial applications: green hydrogen
• in transport: electric vehicles or green hydrogen.

In cases where renewable alternatives might still be considerably more expensive, it 
is a question of timing. Increasing the supply of fossil gas (imported or domestic) will 
also take time to bring onstream, by which time it may no longer be the most cost-
effective option (even more so if subject to carbon pricing).

MYTH: Because renewable energy sources are variable, gas-fired power plants are 
needed to stabilise the grid, and/or to meet peak load.

TRUTH: It is true that renewable energy is variable and/or intermittent. However, 
the associated grid balancing issues on time periods from milliseconds to single days 
are well-ironed out and entirely feasible until a much higher penetration level of 
renewables (30% and over; South Africa only had 10% in 2020). 

Securing reliable power supply during the occasional longer period without sun or 
wind, as well as meeting peak power demand (or load), can be achieved by oversizing 
the renewable generation capacity (because the sun always shines and the wind always 
blows somewhere) or by increasing our electricity storage capacity, or a combination 
of the two. This will ensure unconstrained power supply to all South Africans, even if 
some are going through a windless winter evening following an overcast day. 

Considering how much investment is going into a multitude of different energy storage 
technologies and how their costs are dropping, a combination of renewables and 
storage is emerging as the best strategy to tackle both intermittency and peak loads. 
In some countries, the combined cost of wind or solar with some storage options (for 
example batteries) is already less than that of flexible ‘peaker’ gas plants. Because 
South Africa has more dependable renewable resources, we will need less long-term 
storage, thus achieving this price parity easier.



FIVE REASONS WHY SOUTH AFRICA SHOULD NOT INVEST IN FOSSIL GAS
Fossil gas adds to the climate crisis. If operated 
as it has been in the past, emissions from existing and 
proposed fossil gas infrastructure around the world 
would exceed the global ‘carbon budget’ associated 
with keeping average temperature rise to 1.5°C. As a 
signatory to the Paris Agreement on climate change, 
South Africa must do its fair share of the worldwide 
effort required to stabilise at 1.5°C warming.

We don’t need fossil gas as a transition fuel. 
Renewable energy alternatives are proven technologies 
that are already cheaper or expected to be so in a few 
years. South Africa’s superior renewable resources 
make this already the case for most gas applications. 
Many different energy storage technologies are being 
improved and the costs are falling rapidly. The country 
has sufficient capital and technical expertise to start 
implementing many of these alternatives.

Security of gas supply is an issue. Supply of 
imported gas is not as secure as sun and wind supply 
within our own borders. The supply can be affected by 
political issues or by market dynamics. For example, 
just in 2021, the armed conflict in Mozambique’s 
Cabo Delgado province resulted in the Total company 
halting development of the second-largest fossil gas 
field in Africa until peace is restored. Elsewhere in the 
world, holding back production has sent the price of 
fossil gas skyrocketing, causing a major problem for 
gas-dependent households and industry.

Risk of stranded assets. The massive investments 
in new infrastructure to support the gas industry 
create new fossil fuel dependence, merely postponing 
the transition to a low-carbon economy and making 
it more difficult. As the world transitions away from 
fossil fuels, it is highly likely that any gas production, 
storage and distribution capacities South Africa might 
invest in – at home or outside our borders – will 
become cost-ineffective or even redundant sooner 
rather than later. Such stranded assets can’t recoup the 
money spent on them. 

There are many other developmental imperatives and 
green economy opportunities that are not at risk of 
becoming stranded assets, that both public and private 
finance should be directed to, and would otherwise 
represent the opportunity cost of gas investments.

Fossil gas extraction is harming local 
communities and the environment. Construction 
of onshore and offshore facilities, dredging, and waste 
disposal are destructive. Seabed mining poses a threat 
to the oceans. Air and water pollution harms human 
health and biodiversity. In Mozambique, communities 
have been relocated away from the gas fields. 
Livelihoods of coastal communities have been affected 
as sea life dies, and of farmers due to soil impacts.
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The question of whether we need fossil gas plants is one of timing and cost. How fast we ramp up renewable energy in 
the supply mix; and how soon long-term energy storage technologies get developed and rolled out at scale, compared 
to how fast a gas supply is developed, and fossil gas pipelines and plants constructed. And the climate cost must be 
factored into all scenarios.
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Oil and fossil gas production must decline 
globally by at least 3% each year until 2050, 
to allow for even a 50% probability of 
limiting warming to 1.5 °C. Most regions need 
to reach peak production immediately or during 
the next decade. By 2040, global fossil gas use 
must have been reduced by half from 2020. The 
use of all fossil fuels, including fossil gas, must be 
gone from the energy system long before 2050.

South Africa should lead the southern 
African region in the quest to stop any 
production of fossil gas by 2050. This is in 
line with the 1.5°C goal and the country’s own 
target to have a net zero emissions economy by 
2050. South Africa bears about 1% historic fair 
share of responsibility for the climate crisis.

South Africa needs to reduce its reliance on 
fossil fuels, to minimise the risk of stranded 
assets and its exposure to trade barriers 
as a carbon-intensive country. This includes 
reducing fossil gas as a feedstock in producing 
chemicals used to manufacture a variety of final 
products including plastics and fertilisers. If the 
production, disposal and burning of fossil-based 
plastics continue their present growth trajectory, 
it could make limiting global temperature rise to 
1.5°C impossible.

All subsidies for coal, oil and fossil gas need 
to end while phasing in green investments 
and just transition plans that create decent 
jobs. The South African government should phase 
out any direct support for fossil production such 
as tax breaks, uplift, fast depreciation, guaranteed 
minimum price, and the like.
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South Africa is fortunate to have very little dependence upon fossil gas, and abundant resources of renewable energy. 
Why go down the damaging detour or indeed dead end of fossil gas, when it is unnecessary? South Africa should not 
undertake any exploration nor make any new investment in the development of its indigenous fossil gas reserves or those 
in gas exporting countries. This also means no new infrastructure for production, refining, importing or exporting and 
transporting, and use of oil and fossil gas.

WHAT NEEDS TO HAPPEN?
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